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Hire - Supply Price List

office@soletsparty.co.uk 

CHAIRS - COVERS - CHAIR - PEW DECORATIONS

CHAIRS - FAUX BAMBOO - GILT - SILVER CHAIRS
Beautiful Elegant Gilt - Silver Chairs to hire from £5.00 

BANQUETING - GILT - SILVER CHAIRS
Luxurious Banqueting Chairs Available in Gilt - Silver �nish - hire from £3.50 

CHAIR COVER – SASH
Elegant Chair Covers including Laundry and Fitting from £2.85 – (please see colour chart on main chair page)
Organza Sash – from £0.50 -  available in various colours (please see colour chart on main chair page) 

ROSE CHAIR DECORATION
Floral Chair Decoration - tied faux rose decoration, with organza from £2.20 - Colours to Suit.

HAND TIED FLORAL CHAIR DECORATION
Faux Floral Chair Decoration - Tied faux �oral decoration, with organza from £3.95 - Colours to Suit - Fitted on Site.

AISLE SWAG DECORATION
Stunning Swag Decoration from £3.50 - Fitted on Site - Various Colours. 

FLORAL ROSE DECORATION 
Beautiful Rose Tied Bouquet from £ 3.95  Colours to Suit - Fitted on Site.

CHIVARI ROSE AND SHEER SASH
Beautiful Sheer Sash and faux rose decoration from £2.80

FLORAL CHAIR DECORATION
Beautiful Silk / Organza Sash and Faux Floral Tied Decoration - from £ 2.80 - Colours to Suit - Fitted on Site. 

FREEZE DRIED ROSE PETAL CONES
Freeze Dried Rose Petal Cones  can be used as chair decorations and  also given to your guests as favors.  £2.80 
Available in Various Colours

FAUX FILLED PEW DECORATION
Faux Floral Tied Organza Pew Decoration from £ 3.90 - Colours to Suit - Fitted on Site.

FAUX FLORAL CHAIR BACK 
Floral Garland Chair Back from £15.50 - Colours to Suit - Fitted on Site.

*We are happy to help co-ordinate all areas of the event décor, to suit your budget, theme, venue and personal 
requirements.  Measurements and or a plan of your chosen venue will enable us to provide an accurate costing and 
will also help determine product suitability and delivery requirements.  
Some items can be colour matched to suit, please contact us for further information.  Prices may di�er. 
Prices shown do not include delivery.  Please view our Delivery Page for further information on Delivery Prices.  A 
deposit will be required at con�rmation of booking, which will be sent in writing.  The deposit required will vary 
according to the order and time scale involved. Various products will also require a breakages deposit; this will be 
outlined at con�rmation of booking. Goods are subject to availability and may di�er slightly to the images shown. 
Additional photographs can be provided upon request.  Accepted forms of Payment  include Company / Personal 
Cheque (subject to timescale involved) cash paid at our Staines H/O /Credit / Debit Cards or Bank Transfer. 
Please do not hesitate to contact us for any further information: Tel: 0208 144 2790 Eml: o�ce@soletsparty.co.uk
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